First evidence of formation of pre-molten globule state in myoglobin: A macromolecular crowding approach towards protein folding in vivo.
Myoglobin is known to show formation of intermediate states under various environmental conditions, in spite of that, this is the first evidence of formation pre-molten globule (PMG) in myoglobin. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) of various molecular sizes shows assorted effects on different proteins. Out of too short and too long PEGs, only PEGs of optimal size interact with proteins leading to change in protein structure that form intermediate state. We are the first one to report the formation of PMG in a protein in the presence of a crowding agent. The PEG-induced intermediate state was characterized by various techniques like absorption, fluorescence, near- and far-UV circular dichroism spectroscopy, ANS binding, and dynamic light scattering measurements to be PMG. Isothermal titration calorimetry and docking studies were further carried out to delineate the mechanism of formation of PMG in myoglobin in physiological conditions. The intermediate formed due to interaction of PEG with myoglobin has physiological implications which are essential to unravel the mystery to solve the massively complicated problems involved in the proper folding of proteins in vivo. Further, outcomes from this study are expected to gain mechanistic insights on the native structure and functions of proteins under in vivo conditions.